
Can Students Vote? 

The new education building (above), as it was seen on the 
first day of classes. Construction is slow and hectic. Look 
below to find out where faculty offices have landed in the 
shuffle of moving: 

Chairman Phone Department Location 

Campbell, Enid Dr. 2468 Psych New Edu. Bldg. 
Carpenter, Elizabeth 2126 Sp. Path. Kendall 2 
Carroll, Joseph Dr. 2161 Ed. Found New Edu. Bldg. 
Casper, Berenice Dr. 2415 Geog. R-20 
Cohen, Alfred Dr. 2639 History Gerke House 
Eble, Albert F. Dr. 2356 Biology S-M 218 
Fair, Daryl I)r. 2635 Pol Sci Mason House 
Finckenauer, James Dr. 2461 Crim. Jus McCauley Garage 
Franz, Evelyn Dr. 2150 Elem. New Edu. Bldg. 
Gillcn, Paul Dr. (2670) 2629 Soc & An Mason 
Uuntjis, Anthony Dr. 2260 Bus. Ed. Green 220 
Ilartz, Frederic R. 2318 Lib. Sci. Library 
Ilausdoerffer, Wm. Dr. 2373 Math. S-M 
Heap, Norman Dr. 2125 Spch. Kendall 100 
Ilinck, Harriet Dr. 2565 Economics McCauley 
Ilirsch, Elisabeth Dr. 2438 Phil-Rcl. Library 
Ilirsch, Fleix Dr. 2332 Library Library 
Ilosford Marian Dr. 2688 Nursing Martin House 
Howe, James Dr. 2235 Mod. Lang. Green 209 
Ilrilz, Stephen P 2568 Sp. Ed. McCauley Garage 
Kern, Norval Dr. 2532 Art Green 14d 
Liddie, Alexanders. Dr. 2615 Eng. Bliss 10 
Ncchamkin, Howard Dr. 2434 Chemistry S-M 328 
Nutt. Warren 2351 Inslr. Media S-M Basement 
Pregger, Fred Dr. 2364 Physics S-M 228 
Ritlenhouse, Robert Dr. 2551 Music Bray 105 

t 
Schwartz. Bernard Dr. 2161 Fid Exp. New Edu. Bldg. 
Tillman, Kenneth Dr. 2226 ll&PE. Packer 122 
Thrower, Robert Dr. 2546 1 E & T. Armstrong 
Erath, John F. Dr. 2661 International Ed. Lake House 
Larkin, Frank 2167 Security Sanson House 
lamcsomc. Casper 2279 Chance Bliss 
l/mgenecker, E. Donald 2593 Child Study Barrett House 

j Perry, Doris C* 2248 Counseling Phelps 
Wright son, Lillian 2641 Personnel Green 16 

talent coordinator. Zavodnick has 
worked since spring making plans 
materialize. The Coffee House 
Committee has signed with the 
National Coffee House Circuit to 
bring more entertainment to 
Trenton State. The committee will 
be cooperating with Rider College 
to bring professional talent to this 
area 

The coffee house is a function of 
tbe College Union Board. It is 
aimed at more student in
volvement by encouraging campus 
talent to participate in the 
programs. All suggestions are 
welcomed by the committee and 
they look forward to student 
support. Auditions will be an
nounced for campus entertainment 
and will function on a paying basis. 

The coffee house will be open 
Wednesday thru Sunday from 7:30 
p.m. to midnight. It is equipped 
with sound system, lighting, stage, 
refreshment bar and will hold 300 
people. The committee sponsored 
programs will cost 50 cents for 

Registrars Try To Take It Away 
On September 14th, 1971, 

Trenton State freshman 
Tom Worden appeared at 
the Ewing Twp. Municipal 
building to register to vote, 
he being 18 and the resident 
of the state for the required 
six months. He was refused 
registry on the basis of his 
being only a student and 
temporary resident of 
Ewing Twp. This sub
sequently turned out to be a 
lot of bureaucratic crap 
since he found that the law 
said he only had to be 
registered forty days in 
advance of November 2. 

He arranged with a 
student and Stuart Gold
stein, another TSC student 
and lawyer Gerald Stock
man, to test the con
st tutionality of the removal 
of his rights to register to 
vote by bring the matter to 
court. The case is scheduled 
to come up sometime this 
week or early next week. 
Since involved students 
would like to see the case 
come up as soon as possible 
(before the forty day 
deadline which is Sept. 23), 
after which the case is 
relatively useless to us this 
year, and also those 
politicians and other 
hangers-on involved will 
have done officially and 
illegally what they started 
out to do- prevent you from 
voting.) They have been at 
the Municipal building 

asking students who have 
been register if they will 
sign an affidavit which 
notes, legally, the date and 
location that they were 
turned down. These af
fidavits, after being duly 
registered with a lawyer 
and notary public, will be 
presented to the judge in 
response to his show cause 
order. 

been trying to register, so 
they may, or he may push 
the registration date further 
back in order for registry of 
students (mind of like a 
penality for the politicians 
in their own political). 

Whatever comes of this 
effort to put a crack in the 
political bureaucracy, you 
still legally have the right to 
register to vote. They may 

This should prove to him 
that there is not just a few 
students in this and that it is 
up to him to see that these 
people get to vote. He may 
order the Ewing Twp. 
Municipal building to open 
its doors to all those 18, 19, 
and 20 year olds who have 

try to keep it from you but at 
least until the 23rd of Sept. 
you may, and if they won't 
permit you to, you can sign 
the affidavit which may 
bring about restoration of 
that right. Remember... 

DON'T LET THEM 
TAKE IT AWAY 

Zavodnick G rinds O ut C offee H ouse 
By RICHARD AI.BK 

A student operated coffee house is being built in Phelps North Lounge, 
opening Sept. 30. The opening night will present two shows of Jerry Jeff 
Walker sponsored by Cultural Program Committee. 

The coffee house is run by a student committee headed by Steve 
Zavodnick, with Bill Gibson as 

students. The coffee house can be 
used by other campus 
organizations on approval of the 
committee. For further in
formation contact Bob 
Duesterhaus and Glenn Felix. 

Other committee members who 
have been working all summer on 
the coffee house are, assistants 
Toni Celia and Buddy Smith, Sue 
Myers secretary, Sandy Kern 
publicity, and Nancy Dixon art 
coordinator. 

Fifteen trees were saved from 
destruction this Summer on the 
site where the New Humanities 
Building w ill be constructed. In t he 
above photo a tree is about to be 
replanted in front of Cromwell 

Hall. A s pecial machine was used 
to bore holes through the roots of 
the trees and lift the trunk and 
roots to another hole for replan
ting. The trees were replanted in 
front of Cromwell and Kendall. The 
process takes about one hour to 

move a tree. Mrs. Dorothy Brower. 
w ife of the Trenton State president 
and chairman of Trenton State's 
campus heaulification interest 
group has raised about $500 to help 
replant the trees. 
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Is Trenton The Next Attica? 
By MARYANN BIRD 

A new front has been opened in the battle for justice in America, and like all such 
battlefronts, this one has been bloody, vicious and ugly. In the wake of Watts, 
Orangeburg and Kent State, we have Attica. 

The world within the walls of the Attica Correctional (sic) Facility was-and is—like 
that in all of the nation's penal institutions; it is a world of physical brutality and 
psychological harassment, of inadequate food, overcrowdedness, poor recreational 
facilities and administrative mistreatment. It is a world that makes a sick joke of the 
words "correction" and "rehabilitation." It is a world more racist, more wretched than 
the society which initially put Attica's inhabitants within its 30-foot concrete walls. 

I< rightening as the events of two weeks ago were, still the Attica insurrection was long 
overdue. And Attica's inmates will not be the last to rise up, take their captors hostage 
and demand the basic rights which should be accorded to every human person. Since 
their inception, prisons have been nothing but cages into which the "anti-social" or 
criminal " elements of society- the "animals"-have been mercilessly thrown 
Now that Rockefeller's army has stormed the prison with Richard Nixon's blessing 

and 42 people lie dead, the lesson of Attica-like the lessons of Watts and Kent State-will 
be left unlearned. 

Another Presidential commission will undoubtedly be formed which will point the 
fickle finger of guilt at everyone concerned; a special grand jury will absolve the 
National Guard and State Police from any criminal responsibility for the 42 deaths 
within the prison walls; cries will rise from all areas of national life-from religionists 
and politicians and educators and from the man and woman in the street-to "do 
something so that the horror now associated with the name Attica will not be repeated. 

Fuiids for so-called "reform" will be increased for a while so that a few more 
psychologists might be added to prison staffs. Perhaps some type of "education" for 
OranPpKp lil^ L f > nitiated •„ ,*0me areas; And then< like Watts, like Selma, like 

' ^ uca W!U b,e ^Pressed in the collective mind of America until 
us^f our'^faihir^asTVeople"6 memory, to conjure a comparison or to remind 

rrl^oPJ"0?16?1 °/ the n,auion's Prison system-a system that engenders a recidivism 
, , m?re an 65 Percent- is intertwined with all of the other vicious sub-

™ i contemporary society. The prison-like the college, the family, the 
urch, or the political party-cannot exist in isolation from the societal whole. There 

are no oases ol justice and mercy in the desert of unfairness and apathy. 
revoft af Am?aPtw?w^CSf, conditions that fanned the flames of the violent 

' ago—will not be alleviated until a society is built that makes 
or fewer criminals More Atticas will occur so long as society forces people into 

a aVri°ri!V^,C in the he"1 ho^es calls correctional facilities. 
nJriS ^lchol3s X°n Hoffman writes, "Our rehabilitation, educational and psychiatric 
procedures for human restoration have no demonstrable efficiency it's iust stuff to 
make reformers feel good. The only known curative agent for Se who commit violS 
crimes is time. So we re going to stay in the jail business, and jails are going to stav 
Fear KraSd keepyhTm' in jaU "" "° C °iCe' HaVi"g tailed t0 love our brot^er- wc mus^ 

And more Atticas will occur until it is realized that the solutions must come from 
m^Hef Pns?" walls When requests for changes turn to demands they must be 

olher prison after aIlfsc«tety's*'outcasts* ami 
chanlefbt'^nrseo ttaT^Atta^''6 r pressurinS from w»hi" ha* all'been 
unrfSrentS!iyipriSOn ,walls ^"undoubtedly be heightened in hopes that another 
hE?! 6 tat °f two weeks a8° wil1 n°t occur. From colst to coast prisoners mav S 
wal\fnZZ mea8er degrees of "freedom" sometimes permiUed ^thin^ 
hn t J nation s penal institutions in order that no more guards will be taken 

whi^lJseUhes^ge Sthe'nex^AtU?!''^ ^ "° m°re Wffl be Set afire- a11 

And it may happen here, 

case through use of their own radios." inmates were aware of the Attica 

Power*-Students 
and Oppression 

Dear Editor 
Hoar Editor; 

In your article "Freshmen Tell 
Where They're At," your last 
sentence was "It was also 
generally felt that the orientation 
program was well worth-WHILE." 
Worth while for who, the tran-
sfers? I did attend several of the 
activities but apparently people 
are very reluctant to be sociable to 
strangers. It is very hard to be a 

transfer and be treated as an 
untouchable. If somekind of 
meeting were held where transfers 
could get together and if s omekind 
of easily recognizable iden
tification were given out it would 
help greatly. Please do not refer to 
summer orientation, that was no 
orientation! Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Transfer from Union College 

440 Students 
Lose Federal Aid 

WASHINGTON. D.C (CPS) 
Federal financial aid to 440 
students has been cut off because 
of their involvement in campus 
disorders, according to an official 
in the Student Financial Aid 

!i'V u'i?" the DePartment of 
Health, Education and Welfare 

Forty students lost their funds as 
a direct result of federal 
provisions and the remaining 400 
through the administrations of 
their individual schools 

The 26th -Amendment to the 
Constitution of the US guarantees 
the right to vote for 18, 19, and 20 
year olds in all elections. 

This amendment has been 
purposely violated in Mercer 
County, to prevent college students 
from voting. 

"Are you a US citizen? Have you 
been a resident of NJ for six 
months? If you register before the 
23rd of September, you will meet 
the last requirement of living in the 

• County 40 days prior to the elec
tion." 

The above quote is a 
paraphrased explanation of the 
conspiracy that is being per
petrated against college students, 
because any student at TSC meets 
the above requirements of NJC 

registration. 
The people who have kept the 

voteaway from the young people of 
NJ for the past two years are still 
at work. THEY WILL DO 
EVERYTHING IN THEIR 
POWER TO OPPRESS YOUR 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS. 

Misinformation has been given 
to students, that they have to 
register at home. BULLSHIT. 
There has been NO RULING by the 

Attorney General, and therefore it 
is just part of the conspiracy to see 

• to it I hat you do not vote or that you 
vote for a candidate who you have 
not the issues from, because you're 
here at TSC and he is up in, for 
example, Fairlawn, N.J. 

A student at TSC has been 
courageous enough to challenge 
' he discriminatory practices 
against his right to register to vote 
in Mercer County. A similar 
situation was taken to court in 
Philadelphia, and they ruled in 
favor of the students. Not only did 
fhey rule in favor of the student, 
the Philadelphia court extended 
registration for a week. 

Two Republicans who are 
seeking election to the State 
Legislature in our district have 
sponsored a bill to prevent students 
from voting from the campus. 
Students at TSC should know their 
enemies and what they can do. 

1). Students should support the 
court battle that is presently being 
fought, by going down to the Ewing 
Municipal building and attempting 
to register. The number of students 
interested in registering or 

(Continued on Page 4) 

JOCK STRIP 
By BOB DKMMKRLK 

Welcome Giants. Welcome to the 
Garden State. 

At first you may be confused as 
to why New Jersey is called the 
Garden State. The smell drifting in 
from the Newark-Linden-Elizabeth 
area may lead you to believe that 
you are playing ball in an oil 
refinery rather than $200 million 
sports complex in a garden state. 

The surrounding urban strife 
may also confuse you. Perhaps you 
have read where the infant mor
tality rate in one of the adjacent 
counties to the complex is higher 
than most counties in Mississippi, 
which puts it at about 40 per 1,000, a 
very high figure. It may be that 
racial tensions which plague many 
of our major cities has temporarily 
taken headlines from the garden 
regions of New Jersey. 

It is most likely you will hear 
about New Jersey and its gardens 
through the life of the New Jersey 
migrant worker and his life, but 
(hat will not be discussed here. The 
fact remains that the chemical 
industry is New Jersey's largest 
industry and cities, not rural areas 
support most the population. The 
type of greenery that the Giants 
will find in New Jersey is the type 
which goes into the pocket, not the 
type in gardens. 

How will New Jersey benefit 
from the Giants and the sports 
complex? There will be many jobs-
ticket collectors, popcorn vendors, 
porters, etc.,-that pay about $80 a 
week, hardly the type men need to 
raise families on. True, there will 
lie executive jobs, but do not 
conjure up thoughts of the Giants 
going out to the cities of New 
Jersey and recruiting men as they 
need them. All the top jobs are 
already filled or will be filled with 
men from outside the state such as 
Sonny Werblin, chairman of the 
complex, former N.Y. Jet big man. 

It could be argued that there will 
be plenty of construction jobs 
created by the sports complex and 
this is true, but these jobs could 
also be put to other uses. The 
Garden State could improve on its 
colleges and provide a better 
education for more people. The 
Garden State could also build new 
and improved hospital facilities 
and train people in the para
medical professions. No, instead 
the Garden State decides to build a 
playground so grown men can play 
in a state supported big business 
known as pro football. 

Extra revenues will definitely be 
a benefit from the sports complex, 
but the land will always be there to 
build the complex. Why does the 
state of New Jersey bring in 
problems from New York when it 
has people who need help now? 

Maureen E. Gibbons 
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Maryann Mutter 
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State Museum Cultural 
Center Invites Students 

BOOK REVIEW 

By DON SMITH 

Not only to the arts and sciences 
majors, but to all students at 
Trenton State, the New Jersey 
State Museum offers a refreshing 
and rewarding diversion from the 
usual campus scholastics and 
activities. To the more discerning 
college student, for whom new and 

provoking ideas and creations 
should be a constant goal, the 
modern three-building complex 
including a museum, auditorium 
and planetarium will offer well-
spent visits at no expense. This 
public educational complex in
cluding its sister institution, the 
New Jersey State Library, com
prise a cultural center as part of 
our state's Department of 

Jesus Christ! 

Many students are tending to express their talents other 
than in the realm of the campus community. Skip Zipf 
(pictured) and Bill Gibson are two TSC students trying to 
make their way into the broadway production of Jesus 
Christ, Superstar. They face a series of grueling tryouts. 

$1.00 OFF ON 
KODACOLOR PROCESSING 

(WITH THIS COUPON) 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks north ofcani|>us nextjo 7-11 

Education, and is located on West 
State Street in the immediate area 
of the State Capitol. 

More permanent exhibits of 
natural history and New Jersey 
Indian cultural periods are con
tained in interesting style on the 
top floor. These include displays on 
the subjects of Invertebrates, birds 
(present, extinct, and en
dangered), the Changing Earth, 
rocks and minerals, and an entire 
room devoted to the NASA space 
program. 

As part of its year-round cultural 
service to the Trenton community, 
every weekend it offers free 
auditorium programs to the public. 
Saturday's program and film is 
generally for the school children, 
while Sunday's films, concerts and 
lectures are for the college student 
and older. Times for these 
programs are 3:00 in the afternoon. 
In a similar open arrangement at 
the planetarium, Sunday afternoon 
shows start at 2, 3 and 4. 

In addition to the Museum's 
annual budget allotment from the 
State of New Jersey, further 
support is rendered by the 
Association of Arts in the form of 
substantial financial contributions 
and sponsorship of various ac
tivities. One such notable event for 
the coming year will be "Festival 
'72: Focus on the Arts," to be held 
in late May as a fund-raising 
campaign with a goal of one 
million dollars, to benefit the 
museum's art programs and their 
expansion. 

Currently displayed on the State 
Street level of the museum are the 
works of George Segal, sculptor of 
the common man in plaster and 
other materials, and Richard 
Anuszkiewicz, painter using 
liquitex, acrylics and polymers on 
canvas. The hours of the museum 
and the auditorium are 9 to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday (in
cluding holidays) and 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays. The planetarium is open 
weekends and holiday afternoons 
at show times. 

Subversion? 
"We hold these truths to be self-

evident; that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain 
inalienable rights, and among 
these are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness." The above 
portion of the American 
Declaration of Independence -
without being identified as such -
was read in early 1969 to 250 US 
GI's at a base in West Germany in 
an experiment conducted by the 
University of Maryland. The GI's 
were asked to sign the statement if 
they agreed. The result: 73 percent 
refused to sign because they 
thought it was subversive. 

EXTRA. Summer 1969 

IMPROVE YOUR 
GRADES AND LEARNING EFFICIENCY 
Register tonight Sept. 22nd or Thursday, Sept. 23rd in Green 
Hall, Division of Continuing Education from 6 to 8 p.m. 

For the following 
non-credit courses: 

Effective Communication and Report Writing 
Improving Reading Speed & C omprehension 
Effective Listening 

Language In Thought And Action 
(Ed. Note: Apologies to Arne Broder. Charles A. Reich and Theodore 
Reich for the errors in the headline of Arne's review (9-15-71). For the 
record. Charles A. Reich wrote The Greening of America. The mistake 
was the copy editor's fault. Meg) 

By S. I. I1AYAKAWA 
Reviewed by Arne Broder 

If a poll at TSC was taken to 
determine the most hated book on 
campus, the uncontested winner 
would undoubtedly be Language in 
Thought and Action, by S.I. 
Hayakawa. 

Almost every student in the 
upper classes has come in contact 
with this book in a Language and 
Communications (L and C). Most 
seem to have come away from 
reading it with feelings ranging 
from mild distaste to downright 
enmity. The reasons for this are 
twofold: 1. The author. Professor 
Hayakawa, has achieved a rather 
dubious notoriety as the 
authoritarian head of San Fran
cisco State College, and more 
importantly, 2. the book is milked 
dry by professors who often use it 
as the only text of the entire L and 
C course. 

This writer's experience with 
Language in Thought and Action is 
not typical, but noteworthy, 
nonetheless. I flunked the course in 
(he Spring of '68, then took it again 
a year later and was given the gift 
of a WPlWithdrawal Passing), 
after having cut the whole 
semester. Finally, just this 
summer, I picked the book up 
again without taking L and C. 

Surprise! It's a damn good book! 
As an introduction to general 
semantics, I f ound it invaluable. It 
is clear, concise and unbelievably 
quick reading. Three days is all it 
look to read the whole book. Of 
course, I skipped all the ap
plications at the end of each 
chapter, the ones that the 
professors seem so very fond of. 
The applications 
are worse than useless— they are 
out and out insulting. They are 
what kills the interest in the book 
and drags it out to a semester's 
length. With their "Write a 700 
word essay" and their "Write a 
letter to the National Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults," if 
these applications were entirely 
deleted, by profs, no student would 
ever miss them, and the book could 
be digested and discussed in a 
week or two. 

In praising Hayakawa's book, 
minus the applications sections, I 
do not, however, wish to give 
Professor Hayakawa any more 
credit than I think he is due. He is 
by no means a great semanticist. 
Most of his book, from what I 
understand, is merely a sim
plification of the much more dif
ficult thought of his master, Alfred 
Korzybski. Also, Hayakawa seems 
to have his moments of pure ob-
tuseness. In a section on "Learned 
jargon," for instance, he quotes a 
beautiful passage from the work of 
Martin Heidegger, as an example 
of incomprehensibility in writing. I 
recommend to Professor 
Hayakawa any study of 
Heidegger's thought, or of 
existential phenomenology, in 
general, in the hope that it will 
clear up his conceptual difficulties. 

In short, then, anyone wishing to 

learn much about language and its 
uses and misuses should read 
Language in Thought and Action. 

However, they should do so 
preferably outside of the L and C 
class, and with the realization that 
this book is only an introduction to 
a very broad and very difficult 
subject. As for the belief that 
studying the book in L and C class 
will open a student's eyes to the 
dogmas and lies around him, I 
found this to be untenable. Such an 
awakening, especially to the 
shibboleths which the student truly 
believes in, is rare, and if it is 
accomplished, it is usually done 
outside the classroom. Un
fortunately, in most cases, "All lies 
in jest til a man hears what he 
wants to hear and disregards the 
rest." 

Educational 
Testing Service 

ETS, Princeton: The Law School 
Admission Test, required of 
candidates for admission to most 
American law schools, will be 
given on October 16, 1971, 
December 18, 1971, February 12, 
1972, April 8,1972, and July 29, 1972. 
Since many law schools select their 
freshman classes in the spring 
preceding entrance, candidates for 
admission to next year's classes 
are advised to register for the 
October, December, or February 
administration. Registration for 
this test does not constitute ap
plication for admission to law 
school. Such application must be 
made by filing appropriate papers 
with the institutions involved. 

The Law School Admission Test 
is a half-day test. Designed to 
predict scholastic achievement in 
law school and to provide in
formation about the un
dergraduate preparation of law 
school applicants, the test yields 
two scores: the LSAT, which is a 
measure of academic ability, and 
writing ability, which is a measure 
of competence in writing skills. 

Candidates for the test should 
secure a copy of the Bulletin of 
Information, which includes the 
LSAT-LSDAS Registration Form 
and sample questions. The 
Registration Form and fees must 
reach Educational Testing Service 
at least three weeks before the 
desired test date. The Bulletin 
includes information about 
LSDAS. the new admissions ser
vices and the names of law schools 
participating in the services. 

Over 150 law schools require or 
recommend that applicants submit 
LSAT scores. Over 100 law schools 
participate in the LSDAS. Still 
other schools welcome reports. 
Find out from each law school in 
which you are interested whether 
you are to take the test and when to 
take it. Scholarship applicants are 
advised to register for the October 
or December administration. 

A copy of the the Bulletin of 
Information may be secured from 
Dr. Gaston or Mr. Reback, 
Div i s i on  o f  Bus ine s s ,  G reen  H a n .  

Free 
Information, ABORTION 
Counselling, Referrals. #R 

For confidential and 
personal help call (212)838 0710 

corporation /ADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC. 
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Signal interviews Dean Paddack 
Second in a series of interviews. 

Dean I'addack of Student Per
sonnel Services gives his opinions 
on a number of current issues 
affecting him in his office. 

Signal: I wonder how you feel 
about the recent findings of the 
investigation committee con
cerning the Bliss Hall incident 
as well as the Black Room in
cident. I just got finished 
reading it a couple of days ago 
and I was wondering what your 
reaction is. 

Paddack: Did you read the report 
or the transcript? 

Signal: It was the report. 
I'addack: Oh, yes. You've read the 

report. In this particular thing 
I'd like to have, if you could, 
write specific questions. I want 
to be sure I give a good, clear 
response concerning t is 
particular incident. If you have 
specific questions, could you 
write them out? I'll give you a 
written response. 

Signal: I see OK. 
Paddack: In general, I think the 

report was incomplete. It was 
like taking notes in a class 
where you don't give a full 
description of what it was that 
happened, or the full discussion 
of what the issues were, but 
merely a summary. 

Siy nal: I see. Well, I guess that sort 
of ties in with the question of 
how you percieve your function 
as Dean of Students? 

Paddack: Well, basically I see it as 
two basic functions. One is an 
administrative, a coordinator, 
in effect, of a variety of services 
r»n campus, you know, coun
seling, housing, health service, 
student banking, financial aid. 
In addition to that, I think I a nd 
ill members of the staff view 

ourselves as educators and 
trying to get at the development 
of the whole person. We think 
the intellectual is an important 
part of knowledge and the 
primary reason why people are 
here, but we think the emotional 
aspects of a persons life and 
how they feel about a variety of 
issues and what kind of 
relationships will they develop 
between people and whether 
that eventually becomes 
husband and wife or friends or 
whatever. This is where our 
primary effort and concern is. I 
think this is the least talked 
about aspect, of what we're 
trying to do. We try to, in a 
sense, personalize the ex
perience for a student, where 
we might be able to help in 
getting around the bureaucracy 
and each of our offices. We try 
in a variety of ways to help and 
to get at some concerns like: to 
what extent do students have a 
real feeling for themselves as a 
person in terms of their 
sexuality, or what have you. Uh, 
in terms of an exploration of 
why people might use drugs. 
1 akinga look in that regard, we 
hope to work with students 
again this year, and getting out 
information and also a 
discussion program, perhaps, 
speakers, around the whole 
aspect of human sexuality or 
drugs or 

•iignal: Would they be similar to 
the program that was presented 
to the freshmen at orientation? 

Paddack: I'm not sure just what 
was presented. But this is 
something that must evolve 
from the committee of staff and 
students who will work on it. 
We're trying to say to students, 
lets take a look at where you're 
going. It's your decision, but 
we'll help you talke a look at 
them. And leadership training 

is another area. I mean, a lot of' 
students have leadership ability 
on the campus, but I really 
think it's an untapped kind of 
development and we want to get 
into that more this year. This is 
not to say that we're going to 
train people to do things in a 
certain way. We want to help 
people understand what hap
pens in group behavior. And this 
is a constant developmental 
kind of thing that we're working 
with judicial boards and this 
type of thing. 

Signal: That brings me to a 
question. What will be your 
relationship with Tony Scott, 
Dr. Brower's assistant in 
Human Relations? 

Paddack: We've talked just 
recently, after he was ap
pointed. In an institution like 
this -- not things but situations, 
that it's not a matter of "hey, 
that's your responsibility and 
that's mine." All of us have to 
be involved in trying to resolve 
whatever the interpersonal 
problem happens to be and it 
often is an interpersonal kind of 
thing. Yes, at times, it is 
procedure of the office so I see 
that in a sense faculty members 
are helping to resolve certain 
things as they come up, as they 
relate to the individual course 
and Mr. Scott will be dealing 
with things that come to his 
attention and we deal with 
things that come to ours. But it 
would help if I understood what 
it is that you see as being a 
problem. 

Signal: Well I don't see it as being 
a problem. Basically what I 
suppose I'm asking is, 
assuming that I have a 
problem, how do I decide who to 
go to. How would I judge 
whether to go to you or Mr. 
Scott? Or would it make a 
difference. I could just throw a 
coin up in the air or what would 
be some criteria that I could 
judge as to who 1 would go to. 

Paddack: I hadn't thought much of 
that particular kind of question. 
But, I think, when I have a 
problem, I try to ask myself 
who I would feel most com
fortable talking with Also at 
what level? Say, a housing 
problem. Now obviously I would 
talk with the R.A. or maybe the 
director- if I c an't resolve it at 
that level than I might talk to 
the director of housing. If I 
thought someone was really 
putting the screws to me, I see a 
few possibilities; a member of 

our staff or Mr. Scottor myself. 
I have some specific respon
sibilities to the college for the 
operation of a number of areas. 
O.K. so that he might have time 
to hear some things that I might 
not. It's a job all of us have to 
do. Large group confrontation 
does not solve a problem. That's 
not clear, I gather from your 
reaction. 

Signal: Well, I was just thinking if I 
were a freshman and I think I 
would just be sort of bewildered 
by so many places that one 
might be able to go to and trying 
to decide which would be the 
proper one, instead of trying out 
about 30 and being sent from 
one to the other and finally 
giving up. 

Paddack: That is the thing we're 
trying to get away from. Of not 
sending people from one to the 
other to the other to the other. 
Let's try to resolve it here. That 
has happened in the past, we 
are aware. We're not saying 
every problem a student has 
will be resolved satisfactorily 
but at least we're saying- here's 
another relief valve. And 
another thing Tony will do-
everyone wants to see the 
President but he can't. So, if 
some problems that go to him 
will be seen by Mr. Scott and 
then when he has a conference 
with the President then he can 
advise him of it. The President 
is pretty busy and can't see that 
many individuals. 

Signal: So then Mr. Scott will be 
primarily taking care of the 
things that might go to the 
President, if they were that 
serious. And you also have a 
new assistant, I'm told, a Mr 
Jerry Marchildon, and he's 
going to help you. Just exactly 
what will his function be? 

Paddack: OK. Yes. General 
responsibilities with the office 
with a lot of students who just 
come in to talk with someone, so 
he'll be here to do that. And, the 
specific thing that I want Jerry 
to do, is the development and 
training and aspects of the 
program I was telling you 
about. The educational arm, so 
to speak to train the DIALogue 
staff, for example. That's 
generally what his respon 
sibilities will be. 

Signal: This is a strange question, 
who wrote the student rights iri 
the Student Handbook? 

Paddack: The Student Rights and 
h r eedoms statement was 
drawn together. There was a 

model that was put out and 
jointly adopted by about five 
national organizations, in
cluding the National 
Association of Student 
Governments, and with the 
faculty and administrative 
national groups that have put 
out a model, on the basis of 
which a statement was drawn 
up which was specific to that 
campus. So, based on that, it 
was drawn up a couple of years 

. ago by faculty and ad
ministrators. We used to have it 
mimeoed and distributed 
around campus, but this fall we 
made sure to include it in the 
handbook. 

Signal: Was there any part of the 
handbook that you wrote 
yourself. 

Paddack: No. I wrote none of it. I 
have reviewed sections that 
have bedn put in it. I wasn't 
here at the time it was com
pletely reviewed, though. But I 
have had my input. Say, in 
rewriting those sections that 
were in the judicial section for 
clarity. But members of the 
staff primarily worked on it. 

Signal: What steps have you taken 
to improve your relationship 
with the students? 

Paddack: Well, slightly unpopular, 
you have to admit. Especially 
among the black students. 

Paddack: OK. Well, generally, I'm 
not sure that my relationship is 
all that bad. I think there have 
been some situations where, in1 

the past, those who write have 
created an image of some ogre 
who's out to get them. That, you 
know, the impression one would 
gain, if one were to read those 
publications would be that I am 
not aware of what students feel 
on particular issues. Generally, 
I think, on issues which are 
essentially political- students 
interfret what is happening as 

a political activity on my part. 
It is not. It is merely a way to 
restore some kind of order. I'm 
all for change but I t hink there's 
an orderly way that can take 
place. 

Signal: But isn't that really the 
function of the security guards? 

Paddack: Heh, heh 
Signal: Well, 
Paddack: Yeah, depending on 

what it is we're referring to. 
Our security is not as good as 
we hope it will be. I don't ap
preciate getting into some kind 
of investigatory role. I don't 
appreciate confrontation. I 
don't think we accomplish 
anything by that. I think we 
have been in the situation in the 
past where I have been con
fronted; in a situation where 
there are demands on the one 
hand and there is no interest in 
trying to see where the common 
ground is. I think there are the 
kind of situations you might be 
referring to. And I think the 
write-up concerning these have 
been usually rather slanted 
towards the particular point of 
view of the students who are 
involved in that incident, 
whatever it happens to be. 

Signal: Well, I suppose part of that 
has been resolved. There is a 
director of Black Studies now 
Finally. 

Paddack: Let me be more specific 
to your response. What I was 
trying to say was that I think 
there have been political issues 
where I have been a scapegoat 
as far as some students were 
concerned and I have been 
unjustly charged with par
ticular name-calling I have 
been working with a number of 
black students on particular 
concerns which they have. For 
example, the new black room. 
Getting it furnished and my 

giving suggestions as to how we 
could go about doing this. Of 
fering to work with them. I have 
contacted the editors of the 
black newspaper and have had 
some specific ideas in that 
regard. Some black students 
suggested the idea of an 
orientation for black students to 
proceed freshman orientation 
and we worked with them in 
developing that program this 
year. We try to resolve a 
problem prior to the time it 
becomes a crisis issue. At that 
stage emotionality takes 
precedence over reason. If 
there's good faith and trust all 
the way around a situation can 
be resolved. 

Signal: OK. Thank you very much. 

College Store 
Changes Ways 

The following are observations 
made by Jim Stewart after a 
conversation with Wilson Meyers, 
manager of The College Store. 

The College Store serves the 
12,500 students in the day school, 
continuing education department, 
and graduate studies. It has 
everything from textbooks to 
toothpaste. 

Since TSC enrollment increased 
this year. The College Store has 
changed to better serve the 
students needs. There is now a rear 
entrance which is devoted only to 
sale of textbooks. This set up has a 
few more advantages: more room 
for books, better control of in
ventory and a larger stock of 
books. 

The College Store has long-range 
plans for it's textbook department, 
as well as plans for a student ac
tivities center to handle the sale of 
text books. 

The store is said to be a non
profit organization. Textbook 
prices are established by the 
publishers and sold at their prices. 
All other commodities are priced 
by the quantity the store buys. The 
profits from the store remain on 
campus; (hey are put into the fund. 

As any other institution, the store 
has it's problems. One is theft, but 
it is no more severe than in any 
neighborhood store. 

Power'-Oppression 
(Continued from Patre 2) 

changing their address of 
registration to Mercer County, will 
influence the court case. 

2). Students at TSC should find 
out the candidates foe the State 
Legislature in Mercer and their 
views on registering from the 
campus and extending all 
privileges of adulthood to 18 year 
olds. Those who fail to represent 
us, should be defeated this 
Novembers through the strength 
and support of other candidates by 
TSC students. 

DON'T LET THEM TAKE IT 
AWAY. 

Stu Goldstein 

Classified Ads 
I NEED HE LP! ! !  Envelope 

Stuffers---Part-Time. $25 
guaranteed for every 100 en
velopes you stuff. All postage 
pre-paid. Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope, plus $1.00 
for registration and handling 
to: Allen King Corp; P.O. Box 
6525, PGH; Penna; 15212. 

I o all PuertoRican students please 
contact Miguel Rodriguez. 204 
Ely House. 

Urgent 

I or a 1- RE E complimentary copy 
of Integrity magazine contact 
Integrity. Robert Charles Van 
Orden. Editor-Publisher. P.O. 
Box 305. Garfield. N.J. 07026. 

. 
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NOISE! NOISE! NOISE! 

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR 
Part 2 of a Series 

I didn't intend to write this 
article tonight: I'm tired and I 
have a fever. All I want to do is lie 
down and sleep. But the men 
downstairs in the garage want to 
celebrate. And, how are they 
going to celebrate? They're going 
to program some car horns to 
play " Here comes the bride, all 
dressed in white." It's 10:00 and 
they've almost got it figured out: 
the horns now play "all dressed in 
white here comes the bride." I'm 
going to celebrate with some 
aspirin and an article on noise 
pollution. 

Noise pollution is the most in
sidious form of pollution known to 
man, as far as I'm concerned. 
After all, Nature was thoughtful 
enough to provide us with eyelids -
why couldn't she have given us 
earlids as well& Moving objects 
must be in your field of vision to 
distract you, but noise can 
distract whether it's large or 
small, close or distant. Hospitals 
have long recognized the value of 
quiet in healing - and must not all 
of u s heal a liltle in the course of 
each day? Noise has been found to 
automatically cause a number of 
physiological changes, such as 
rise in blood pressure caused by 
constriction of the blood vessels, 
with an accompanying decrease 
in blood supply to the heart, 
contraction of the leg muscles, 
and sudden release of adrenaline. 
These reactions are totally 
automatic, and occur even in a 

sleeping person where the noise 
was not loud enough to wake him. 
Thus the body is totally unable to 
adapt to noise. You may feel that 
noise is a necessary condition of 
life - yet we cannot constantly live 
at one another's expense. 

Actually, the most miserable 
kind of noise is neighborhood 
noise, because it is largely un
necessary, and largely preven
table - the kind made by your 
friends and people who are in
different to you (they just feel like 
enemies). To help eliminate it, 
you have to be brave enough to let 
your neighbor know what bothers 
you. I say brave because you have 
to speak to them, which can be 
unnerving in itself. They may call 
you a crank or use the information 
against you to torture you. (Keep 

this in mind when making that 
decision). One of the most 
gratifying experiences I've had 
occured early one Sunday mor
ning, when someone in the street 
below was persistently leaning on 
his car horn. Now I'm a slow 
burner, but after 5 minutes I'd 
had enough. Wrestling open the 
window, I took a deep breath and 
yelled, "NOISE POLLUTOR!", 
along with a few choice words: to 
my surprise I heard another 
frustrated sleeper, whose lone 
applause conveyed approval of 
my actions. 

Besides telling and yelling, you 
can report excessive noise to the 
police. Ewing Township law 
states "It shall be unlawful for. 
any person to make...any loud, 
unnecessary, or unusual noise, or 

NOISE POLLUTION DIRECTORY 

Acoustical Society of America c-o Eugene Kone A. I. P. - 335 E. 45th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology-15 2nd St., 
S. W., Rochester, Minn. 55901 William L. Bennedict, Exec. Sec'y 

Citizens Against Noise- 2729 W. Lunt Ave., Chicago, 111. 60645 
Citizens for a Quieter City, Inc.- Box 777, FDR Station, New York, N.Y. 

10022, Robert Alex Baron, Exec. V.P. 
Citizens League Against the Sonic Boom-19 Appleton St., Cambridge, 

Mass. 02138, William A. Shurcliff, Ph.D., Director 
Consumer Protection and Environment Health Service- U.S. Dept. of 

Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. 20204, Charles C. 
Johnson, Jr., Admin. 

National Council on Noise Abatement- 1625 K St. N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20006, William D. Hurley, Pres. 

Office of Noise Abatement- U.S. Dept. of Transportation, Washington, 
D.C. 20553 

BY LINDA KITSZ 

any noise which either annoys, 
disturbs, injures, or endangers 
the comfort, repose, health or 
safety of others... A noise level of 
70 decibels over a period of 10-15 
minutes generally constitutes a 
nuisance. The police or the Dept. 
of Health can give you a decibel 
reading, and a tape recording can 
help you substantiate your 
complaint. Dorm residents can 
complain to the resident 
assistant. 

In the meantime, avail yourself 
of what protection you can. Make 
sure your living places have soft 
material to soak up sound: rugs, 
wall hangings, cloth-covered 
furniture, etc. Buy electrical 
appliances with the noise factor in 
mind. Stay out of laundrmats - the 
decibel level can be earsplitting 
(if you don't notice, yours may be 
split already). Take care of your 
ears at rock concerts or while 
playing music at home. As a final 
precaution, get a set of soft plastic 
earplugs. They cut down on noise 
yet permit conversation. 

As for reducing you own noise 
potential, you know better than 
anyone what kind of noise you 
make. Perhaps sounds that are 
pleasant to you are extremely 
annoying to someone else (The 
Marine's Hymn is not necessarily 
everybody's favorite piece of 
music). So, rather than give you a 
long list of do's and don't's, I 
leave for you this simple and 
edifying rule: remember, people 
have been shot for less. 

at the 

c 

College 
Store 

Shifts 
and 

Bedspreads 
495 

each 

Beautiful ... Hand Made In India 
Monday thru Friday 9a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. 
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Congress Returns To D raft Changes Listed By 
Face F all Backlog Selective Service System 

WASHINGTON (W'CNS) — Congress faces a backlog of 39 major 
legislative items and five appropriation measures as it returns to work 
after a four-week recess. In the words of House Minority Leader Gerald 
R. Ford (R-Mich.), "While time marches, the Congress crawls." 

At the top of the list is President Nixon's crash program to get the 
economy going. The three measures Congress must approve are: (1) 
repeal of the ten percent auto excise tax, (2) increased personal income 
tax exemptions to $700 starting next year instead of in 1973, and (3) a ten 
percent job development tax credit for one year and five percent 
thereafter to encourage industrial investment and more jobs. 

The next priority item is reactivation of the draft until mid-1973. The 
President's plan for a phase-out of the draft after 31 years' operation 
(with a year's lapse in 1947-48) was passed by the House and awaits 
Senate approval. The Mansfield amendment requiring American troops 
to leave Vietnam within nine months now reads as a "sense of the 
Congress" resolution that the troops be withdrawn as soon as possible — 
language that may displease the Senate, although it won House approval 
on a 298-104 roll-call vote. 

Other measures Congress faces include: 
Revenue Sharing: The President's seven-bill, $15 billion plan to give 

more power to the states awaits concrete Congressional action. The $5 
billion general revenue sharing package awaits further Senate hearings. 
But three of the six special revenue sharing bills have not even been 
scheduled for hearings. 

Higher Education: The President's proposed legislation to re-focus 
college aid toward low-income students passed the Senate in modified 
form and is up for further consideration in the House. The proposed 
National Foundation for Higher Education has not been considered. 

Environment: The Administration's 18-bill plan of 1971 has yet to reach 
the floor of either house in any form. At the top of the list are a 
sulfuremissions tax, ocean dumping regulations and a land use policy 
act. 

Health Care: The debate continues over the Administration's "health 
maintenance organizations" plan and Sen. Edward Kennedy's $74 billion 
universal health care plan. Hearings have not been completed. The 
President's $100 million cancer cure campaign awaits further House 
hearings. 

Drugs: The "war on crime" announced by the President last June now 
depends on ammunition from Congress. The $155 million program in
cludes setting up a special action office for drug abuse prevention in the 
White House. 

t ampaign Financing: The Senate passed one version in August and the 
House will begin hearings this month on its political broadcasting and 
campaign spending bills. The White House has indicated it prefers a 
comprehensive attack on the high cost of running for office. 

Government Reorganization: President Nixon's plan to regroup the 
federal government's agencies along functional lines is far down 
Congress priority list. White House Congressional liaison chief, Clark 
MacGregor, says this plan will be the hardest to get through Congress 

Welfare Reform: The Family Assistance Plan -- "the most important 
social legislation in 35 years" - was passed by the House in June and 
begins further hearings in the Senate. Under the President's new 
economic plan, FAP would not go into effect until 1973, even if passed this 
year. K 

Other measures include funding for implementing school 
desegregation, Office of Economic Opportunity reorganization, no-fault 
auto insurance realignment of foreign assistance programs, and direct 
election of the President - which President Nixon supports. 

On top of these legislative measures, Congress must pass five ap
propriation bills, totaling more than $80 billion, to complete the funding 
for fiscal 1972 - now into its third month. These bills break down as 
follows: 

Defense Department $73.3 billion 
District of Colum bia 0.9 billion 
Foreign Assistance 3.6 billion 

Military Construction 
Public Works 

2.3 billion 
4.6 billion 

Making Love is Great 
Making Her Pregnant isnt 

accidental pregnancy By using a condom. One of today s new 
W "°. bi'b'y reli«bl* Y«t «> exquisitely sensitive that you 

no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety. 

Worry-free m? Tot! 

""V "ccide"UI ProRoancy? Especially now that 
T" condoms privately-by mail-from Popu-

^.irj'TfJ^""!8 The 11 br<mds we offer have been 
rSrdM-,!"''" ̂ m0r" tha" 100 today All are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA standards 

• 'rom the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most ex-
'"location for extra enjoyment. Or the 

NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation 
manwnore0"8 J""' ^ we" known and popular Sultan. And 

Fait Delivery—Money-Beck Guarantee 
Discover our fait, low-cost service by sending just $5 for a deluxe 
sampler pack ot 18 assorted condoms-3 each of 6 different brands 
Z the Fetherlite and the NuForm-plus an illustrated bro 
3 Fn-lfrT J' T™Pete selection. Or send just $1 and get 
Alf^^i«^n«l i^® T ">d 1 NuFonn- P|US the brochure All orders are filled the same day received and sent in a plain pack-

_ Money back if not delighted. Mail coupon now. 

Ftanaleg/UteclitM 
10S Nertk Colwmbi.i 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 
Please rush me in plain package: 
• Deluxe sampler pack of 18 as
sorted condoms pits brochure, $5. 

62 Fetherlltes, 1 NuForm, plus 
ochure, $1. 
I P»ymer,t in full. If not 

delighted l' may return unused 
rtlon of o rder for full refund. portu 

cc 
name (pl*ai« print) 

address 

city state 

1 0 4  

The Selective Service System 
recently clarified expected policy 
changes on undergraduate student 
deferments. 

College students who were 
enrolled full-time in the 1970-71 
academic year will be eligible for 
student deferments in the 1971-72 
school year if they continue to 
make satisfactory progress in their 
programs of study, Selective 
Service officials said. However, 
young men who entered school for 
the first time this summer and 
Ihose who enroll as freshmen this 
fall will not qualify for student 
deferments if the pending changes 
to the Selective Service Act are 
passed by Congress. The House has 
completed action on the bill and 
final Senate action is expected in 
September. 

Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective 
Service Director, said: "Few in
coming freshmen students are 
likely to be inducted in the near 
future because of the student 
deferment phaseout. Of the 
1,034,000 incoming freshmen males 
estimated by the Office of 
Education, approximately 80 
percent are 18 years old and only 20 
percent are 19 years of age or 
older. The 18 year olds will receive 
their lottery numbers in 1972, and 
they will not be subject to induction 
until 1973, when draft calls should 
be low. The 19 year old freshmen 
received their lottery numbers 
August 5 of this year and will be 
subject to induction next year; at 
least '2 should have high enough 
lottery numbers to preclude their 
induction. Of those remaining, 
approximately 50 percent will be 
disqualified on mental, moral or 
physical grounds. This means that 
a maximum of 50,000 men will be 
directly affected in 1972 by the 
student deferment phaseout and 
one-half of these, or 25,000 will 
probably not be inducted because 
of enlistments in Regular, Reserve 
or National Guard units, par
ticipating in commissioning 
programs or because of procedural 
delays. 

Dr. Tarr said that college 
students will not be drafted in the 
middle of a semester or term. "If 
called while enrolled, they will be 
allowed to postpone their induction 
until the end of the semester, or 

term. If in their last academic 
year, they will be able to postpone 
their induction until after 
graduation." 

Dr. Tarr advised incoming' 
freshmen and students who started 
their program of study in the 
summer of 1971 or later not to file 
applications for student defer
ments even though the current law 
authorizes granting deferments to 
students in full-time programs of 
study. 

"If the pending Selective Service 
legislation does not pass," Tarr 
said, "it would not be in a 

registrant's best interest to obtain 
a student deferment which would 
extend his liability until age 35 

Should Congress change the 
legislation to provide for defer 
ments for new incoming freshmen ' 
which is most unlikely, ap
plications for deferments will no t 
be jeopardized by delaying their I 
submission until after passage of ( 
the new law." 

Currently, there are ap- I 
proximately six million young men 
under age 35 with deferments 
Approximately 500,000 of these 
normally lose their deferments 
during a 12-month period 

The Mind Machine 

Can the mind move matter? 
You'll never know until you test the 
amazing new Mind Machine, a 
device designed to settle once and 
for all this age old question. 

The Mind Machine consists of a 
vertical pointed axis mounted in a 
block of hard wood and three 
colorful spinners. The object is to 
balance a spinner on the point of 
the axis in a draft-free area, then 
through sheer mental power, make 

the spinner rotate in first one 
direction, then the other, or stop il 
at will. 

Does it work? Well, some swear 
by it, while others swear at it, bu t 
all .agree the Mind Machine is a 
great "fun" item and an instant 
ice-breaker at parties. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Available from Dick's Mail Order 
Service, 25 Dewey Street, 
Springfield, Massachusetts 01109 
$2.25, postpaid 

c . . . w  u m n r v ynnrrT., 

R0BBXN8 PHARMACY 
2108 PENNINGTON N0*t) 

1  «  c « a r a s  
*" l*  i i  an t  < i ( r  

"P V y .. . _ 
• Please send free Illustrated brochure 
_ ̂ Jy.^tl^tjry^obligationwhitever. ' 

"••i II 2-2414 
JL ClfCltS q s h eT 
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Art by Olga 

Words by Maureen 
Busses are noisy and 
smelly, but you don't have 
to worry about anything 
else. Mercer Metro has 
even reduced it's rates to 
half fare Mon. thru Sat. 
from 10 to 2 and after 6 and 
half fare all day Sunday! 

Cars are noisy, smelly, expensive, get 
hit, or hit, breakdown, get flat or run 
out of gas. They are difficult to get 
along with, can not be easily parked at 
TSC and can be gotten along without! 

Best yet is underdog. And 
best for you, too. 

STUDENT SOCIAL 
SERVICES ADVERTISEMENT: 

In accordance with the 
PROGRAMMING guide lines: 

New POPULAR 

Good, solid groups that have a history of good 
showmanship, good sounds, and good prices will be 
presented to TSC students in the absence of 
"Popular Groups" that are overpriced with no 
showmanship to speak of. 

FOR OUR Fl RST CONCERT 8 OCTOBER 1971 
PACKER HALL 8 P.M. 

We present 2 groups who have performed all over 
the country before crowds who after hearing them 
for the first time asked them back again: 

WAYNE COCHRANE 
and 

C.C. RIDERS 

Billed as the "White James Brown," Cochran and 
his 16 piece rockin blues band is the most con
sistently good show on the concert circuit. 

J F MURPHY & SALT 

The back up group for last year's Byrds Concert, 
was, according to The SIGNAL, the best concert at 
TSC ever, is invited back at the request of many 
students. 

8 PM - - PACKER - - OCTOBER 8,1971 - - $2 
(one guest per ID) 

Q/22 Wrestling Team meets in Old Gym - 8 p.m. -
members bring schedules and professor 
names. 

Cross Country at Temple U. - 4 p.m. 

Intramural Reps interested in men's fall 
program meet in 104 P acker - 3:30 p.m. 

Touch football team rosters will be 
distributed and must be returned to Frank 
Lugossy, HPE office by 9-24. 

q/oo ISCISG Evaluations last chance to get copy 
for anyone, everyone. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Phelps Lobby. 

REGISTER TO VOTE. DEADLINE 
TODAY. 

The 1972 Seal, the TSC year book, needs 
editors and staff. All students, from any 
class, are encouraged to meet in the Student 
Publications Office - 7 p.m. 

Q/24- ̂  any°ne wants to read Homer's ILIAD in 
the original, go to Lake House at 9 a.m., 
when Dr. Ward's possibly credit, possibly 
no credit course in ancient Greek for 
beginners is held. Or, see him on Friday at 2 
p.m. 

"Last Summer," film at McCarter Theater 
of Princeton U. 7 and 9 p.m. 

Lambda Mu Book Exchange ends. 

Q/OC Football 
5,7 Soccer 

Cross Country 
Ancient Greek for Beginners 2 p.m. Lake 
House Ask for Dr. Ward 

"The Wild Bunch," film at McCarter 
Theatre of Princeton U. 7 and 9:30 p.m. 

9/28 The Ape Women - Kendall- 4, 6 a nd 8 - Free 

Yom Kippur 

9/29 Joanna Featherstone, CUB lecture 

The 60 player College Orchestra, is planning for the 
71-72 concert season. 

Openings are for violin, viola, cello; you may 
borrow a college-owned instrument, while a member 
of the orchestra. 

For information contact Dr. Helbig, orchestra 
director in 233, B ray Hall soon or leave a note with 
your name, instrument, college year, address. You 
will be contacted. 
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ALUMNI DEFEATED 5-4 

Armenti Paces Varsity 
By RONALD KATTI 

On Saturday, the Varsity soccer 
club defeated the Alumni, 5-4, 
before a good crowd of TSC soccer 
fans Tony Armenti scored two 
goals for the winners. 

The Alumni scored first as 
Wayne Husten put the ball past the 
Lions' goalie. Armenti retaliated 
on a penalty shot and tied the score 
1-1. The teams traded goals the 
rest of the quarter and at the half 
the score was 2-2. 

In the 3rd quarter Tom Fowler 
scored to give the Alumni a 3-2 
lead. Midway through the final 
quarter, Trenton tied the game and 
then went on ahead as Bobby 
Lambert booted the ball into the 
nets for the Varsity's 4th goal. 

But the Alumni came back as 
Ralph Stiebrity, a doctor with a 
D.D.S., went through the Trenton 
defense to tip the ball past the 
goalie and into the goal. Stiebrity's 
goal tied the game at 4-4 and set the 
stage for Tony Armenti's game 
winning goal. 
ALUMNI YEAR 
Richard Miller 1964 
Tom De Vito 1967 
Neil Bencivengo 1969 
Dick Fowler 1968 
Tom Fowler 1967 
Jack Bell 1969 
LeeCooks(4lime AA) 1967 
Kalwan Csapo (AA) 1966 
Bill Hoagland 1967 
Wayne Husten (AA) 1967 
Gary Vogler 1965 
Ed Lafferty 1967 
Doug Welsh (AA) 1968 
Ralph Stiebrity (AA) 1964 
Fete Hawkins 1969 

AA - All American 

TONY ARMENTI — Lion Soccer Standout 

Mummaw Makes Cubs Of Lions 
By BOB DEMMKRLE 

The Trenton State College 
football team opened its season 
last Saturday against the Warriors 
of East Stroudsburg State College. 
The Lions, just like the scoreboard 
on the TSC field, could not work. 
The Trenton team was unable to 
score and the defense could not 
stop the ESSC offense which was 
spearheaded by Ail-American QB 
Steve Mummaw. 

The clock was the only working 
part on the scoreboard, but when 
the game was over no one needed a 
scoreboard to tell who won. The 
Warriors soundly beat the Lions 36-
0. 

ES won the toss and elected to 
receive. Their drive opened on the 
31 as Bob Lester ran the opening 
kickoff back 20 yards. The 
Warriors picked away at the TSC 
defense with an effective ground 
and aerial attack. The Stroudsburg 
offense held the ball a long time 
with their longest gain in any 
series being 15 yards. They picked 
up four first downs taking 14 plays, 
in a drive which was capped by a 
five yard touchdown pass from 
Mummaw to Nupert. 

On the touchdown play, as in 
many plays in the series, Mum
maw was well protected, and he 
had several receivers open in the 
Trenton secondary. The touchdown 
pass came with 7:49 on the clock. 

When Trenton finally took over it 
did not take them very long to lose 
the ball. TSC QB. Glen Sliker, had 
a pass intercepted and East 
Stroudsburg took possession on the 
Lions' 42 yard line. 

Stroudsburg made their second 
touchdown of the game with 2:49 

remaining in the first period. This 
was a Mummaw-Lester 
pass. Bob York missed the extra 
point attempt and the quarter 
ended with the score 13-0 in ESSC 
favor. 

When Trenton had the ball again 
it did not take them any longer to 
lose it this time than last time. The 
Warriors stopped TSC and scored 
quickly on a Mummaw pass,, his 
third TD pass of the afternoon, and 
York missed the extra point to 
make the score 19-0. 

Sliker had his problems moving 
the Trenton offense. All afternoon 
the TSC QBs had trouble as ESSC 
linemen broke the pockets quite 
easily. Things go so bad in the back 
that Sliker had an intentional 
grounding called on him before he 
left the game in the second quarter 
with an injury. 

Bill Paskewich, Sliker's 
replacement, had the same dif
ficulties and was overthrowing on 
most of his passes. 

ESSC finished the scoring for the 
half when they took over the ball 
with 0:13 seconds on the clock and 
32 yards away from paydirt. It took 
one pass from Mummaw, which 
was knocked around by several 
Lion defenders, and this gave him 
his fourth and final Touchdown 
pass for the afternoon. The score 
stood at 26-0 at halftime. 

The Warriors had one more 
touchdown in the final period. This 
one was a pass also but it was 
thrown by Sandora. ESSC rounded 
out the scoring with a 31 yard field 
goal by Wayne Jaggers to make 
the final score 36-0. 

The day was a disaster for the 
TSC team, but the Lion's Chris 
Patterson played outstanding 

Soccer Team Looks 
Like Winner Again 

defense. All afternoon he was 
making tackles and stopping the 
ESSC running game, and in one 
series of downs he personally 
threw Mummaw for a total of 25 
yards in losses. 

Maybe Trenton should have used 
Patterson in the secondary. Steve 
Mummaw threw 17 passes com
pleting 13 of them for 150 yards and 
four touchdowns. 

Next week the Lions will play on 
the road against Frostburg State. 
Their next home game is on Oc
tober 23 against Jersey City State 
College. 

Correction 
The tennis team was mistakenly 

omitted from the article on last 
year's intercollegiate sports at 
TSC The article appeared in last 
week's paper 

The netmen finished their season 
with an overall record of 7 wins and 
3 losses. This gave them a .700 
winning percentage and placed 
them third in the field of Trenton 
State College athletic teams. 

Cub A ctivities 
The CUB is rapidly getting the 

year's activities underway. The 
Travel Committee will sponsor a 
trip to New Hope, Pa., on Satur
day, October 2, 1971. The bus will 
leave the Science-Math building at 
11 A.M. and leave New Hope at 4 
P.M. 

The prevailing Indian Summer 
weather should provide an en
joyable day to stroll down the 
narrow streets and visit the many 
shoppes. The cost of the bus is only 
1.00 - s ign up in the HUB. 

By DEBBIE PRESSLEY 

Winning seems to have become a 
natural thing with all of Trenton 
State's soccer teams. Last year, 
the Lion booters won the N.J. State 
College Conference title for the 
11th time in 12 s easons. 

With 10 lettermen returning from 
that 10-3-0 squad, a better than 
usual turnout of freshmen, and 
some good transfers, it looks as if 
they'll be at it again THIS year too. 

In fact the only problem the 
Lions will probably have this year 
is at goalie, the most difficult 
position to play. Ed Brink, one 
of the soccer coaches, remarked, 
"We lost Jack Mulder, an out
standing goalie, through 
graduation. But even he did not 
come of his own until his junior 
year." 

"You see," he explained, "the 
skills a goalie needs are difficult to 
learn and it usually takes con
siderable time to develop them. 
The goalie has to have natural 
skills and liming, and he must be 
able to make split-second 
decisions." 

So while there are a few men 
vying lor the unenviable goalie 
post, it will still take time for any 
one of them to come of age. 

Meanwhile the rest of the 
positions on the team are in no 
difficulty. Along with co-captains 
Bob Fisher and Chet Snook, other 
key returning veterans include: 
Bill "The Wakker" Nowak, back; 
Tony Armenti, frwd.; Vince 
Scitarelli, back; and Francis 
Sears, back. 

John Bushar, back, and Doug 
Taylor, frwd., arc two transfers to 
watch; while some of the 
promising freshmen include: Don 
Angelini, back; Terrence Dittrich, 
frwd.; Steve Gorrie, frwd.; and 
David Shakespeare, frwd. and 
back. 

SCHEDULECHANGES 
The Lions begin their regular 

season this Saturday with a home 
contest against an always good 
Castleton Slate team. Castleton, 

along with Duke and North 
Carolina, is a new opponent on the 
booters' schedule. And for the first 
time, in at least fifteen years 
anyway, Trenton State will meet 
Rider College in a regular season 
game. TSC will host the Broncs on 
November 10th. 

There is a lot of optimism and 
talent on Trenton State's soccer 
team this year; and everybody 
associated with the sport is hoping 
the Lions will have another 
typically great season— with 
maybe even a Conference title to 
boot. 

1970-71 SOCCER RECORD 
OPIVTSC 

Davis-Elkins 2 1 
Monmouth 0 10 
E. Stroudsburg 2 1 
FDU-Madison 1 4 
Jersey City 0 4 
Glassboro 0 3 
Quinnipiac 0 1 
Paterson 0 4 
Norwich Univ. 1 3 
Phila. Textile 2 0 
NCE. 1 4 
Newark 0 11 
Montclair 1 2 

Record. 10-3-0 
Coach: Dr John Charlton 

Asst. Coaches: Ed Brink, Pete 
Hawkins, and Doug Welsh 

1971 SOCCER KCIIEDUL 
SEPTEMBER 25- Castleton State 

(home) 1:00 p.m.; 29- Monmouth 
(away 3:00 p.m. 

OCTOBER 2 - E. Stroudsburg 
(home) 1:00 p.m., 6 - FDU 
Madison (home) 3:00; 9 - Jersey 
City (home) 11:00 a.m.; 13 • 
G l a s sbo ro  ( away )  3 :00p .m . ;  2 0 -
I'aterson (away) 3:00 p.m.; 23 -
NCE (away) 11:00 a.m.; 29 -
North Carolina (away) 2:00 
p.m.; 30 - Duke (away) 1:00 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 2 - Montclair (home) 
2 00 p.m.; 4 - Newark Stale 
(away) 2:30 p.m.; 10 - Rider 
(home) 2:30 p.m. 

Coaches. Melvin It. Schmid 
Edward F. Brink 

A Lot O f ' Its' But H arrier 
Season Should Be Good 

By BOBDEMMERLE 

With only three of his eight top 
cross country runners returning 
from last year's squad the season 
is still a question mark for coach 
Rick McCorkle. The returnees are 
Joe Fontana, Paul Servidio, and 
Greg Heck. 

Joe Fontana was last year's 
most consistent runner and could 
always be counted on for a top 
finish although he never won a 
race. Joe is this year's captain. 

Paul Servidio and Greg Heck 
were perhaps last year's most 
inconsistent runners. At times they 
would not finish in the top five of 
rst. runners and at other times 
they could beat anyone on the 
team. If these two harriers 
recapture their form from the 1969-
70 running season it could make for 
a successful season for this year's 
team. 

Coach McCorkle is expecting to 
fill the gaps in his top five by 
picking from some of the sixteen 

freshmen who have come out for 
the squad. Freshmen who should 
press veterans for top spots include 
Bob Hahn, 5th in the state group I 
x-country championships; Mark 
Matthews, Greater Newark 
champion; and Greg Milligan. 
These freshmen have yet to prove 
themselves over the college race of 
5 miles as compared to the 2.5 mile 
race in high school 

Coach McCorkle is hoping the 
freshmen can fill not only the loss 
from graduation but also the loss of 
undergraduates James Moore, 
Ray Britton, and John Malazdra. 
Moore is ineligible and Britton and 
Malazdra will be doing their 
running for the national guard. 

Coach McCorkle has a note of 
optimism with the fact that most of 
the team has been running over the 
summer months and should report 
in better shape than in previous 
seasons. 

The Lion harriers open their 
season with a triangular meet 
against East Stroudsburg, West 
Chester, and Temple at E. 
Stroudsburg on September 25th. 


